
 

 

 

CAMPS BAY TERRACE LODGE 

Enjoy the old world charm of this lovingly refurbished colonial home! The Lodge is a lovely three-bedroom apartment, 
ideal for a group of friends or a family. 

The three-bedroom Lodge Apartment evokes days gone by with its colonial ambience and comfort and has spectacular 
views of the Twelve Apostles and the Atlantic Ocean. Built over a century ago as a beach front retreat, the Lodge has 
been lovingly restored to its former state - rich brown mahogany sash windows and shutters, golden Oregon pine floors, 
rustic red clay tiles - all adding up to a delightful place in which to relax and enjoy Cape hospitality. Furnished with 
lovingly collected antique instruments and Africana the Lodge has a very special magic. 

The stunning lounge is in colonial style with leather and rich fabric furniture and fittings. Plate glass sash windows look 
down on the exclusive Bakoven beach - a sheltered haven for Cape Town's most selective sun seekers. The two 
comfortable wing chairs with Ottoman are the ideal spot for soaking up the afternoon sun, and the large leather sofa is 
ideal for curling up in front of the satellite TV or sitting with a book. 

Old-fashioned double doors open onto a paved deck with a solar-heated swimming pool and barbecue. The sun deck has 
eight sun loungers, and it’s the perfect place to watch the sun set into the Atlantic, with a chilled glass of wine in your 
hand. 

The three bedrooms are accessed from the lounge area and have views of mountain and sea, each with its own en-suite 
bathroom. Two rooms have queen-sized beds, and one can be made up as either two single beds of one king-size bed. The 
one bathroom has a bath with a stand in shower, and the other two have showers only. 

The kitchen has been completely refurbished this year, and all the appliances are brand new. Everything required for 
simple catering, right through to entertaining friends has been provided for.  

Rooms 

Entire Property 

  - Parking 

  - Sea View 

  - Walking Distance from Beach 

  - Walking Distance from Restaurants 

  - Wireless Internet Access 
 

Rhodes Room (En-Suite) 

  - Bath 

  - Ceiling Fan 

  - Double Bed 

  - Hairdryer 

  - Heating 

  - Radio Alarm Clock 

  - Safe 

  - Sea View 

  - Tea / Coffee Facilities 

  - Wireless Internet Access 
 

Stanley Room (En-Suite) 

  - Ceiling Fan 

  - Double Bed 

  - Hairdryer 



 

  

 

  - Heating 

  - Radio Alarm Clock 

  - Safe 

  - Separate Shower 

  - Tea / Coffee Facilities 

  - Wireless Internet Access 
 

Livingston Room (En-Suite) 

  - Ceiling Fan 

  - Double Bed 

  - Hairdryer 

  - Heating 

  - Radio Alarm Clock 

  - Safe 

  - Separate Shower 

  - Tea / Coffee Facilities 

  - Wireless Internet Access 
 

Dining Room 

  - Air Conditioner 

  - Coffee Maker 

  - Heating 

  - Sea View 

  - Wireless Internet Access 
 

Lounge 

  - Air Conditioner 

  - Heating 

  - M-Net 

  - Satellite TV 

  - Sea View 

  - Television 

  - Wireless Internet Access 
 

Kitchen 

  - Dishwasher 

  - Fridge / Freezer 

  - Microwave Oven 

  - Oven 

  - Stove 

  - Tumble Dryer 

  - Washing Machine 
 

Outdoor Area 

  - Braai / Barbeque 

  - Outdoor Furniture 

  - Pool 

  - Sea View 

  - Sun Lounges 
 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 
 



 

  

 

 
 

 
 



 

  

 

 
 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 


